STUDENT OCI (ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS) GUIDE

STUDENT APPLICATION PERIOD

1. After logging in with your eRaider Account, you will land on your Hire Red Raiders home page, where you can then click on the OCI and Job Listings tab.

2. To filter to the upcoming OCIs, click on the OCI tab. View the details of a specific OCI by clicking on a job title from the results.

3. Once inside the details, you will apply by clicking Apply in the top right corner. Before applying you must submit any necessary Application Documents the employer is seeking.
STUDENT DECISION PERIOD

1. If you are offered an interview by an employer, you will receive an email from “TTU Career Center <notifications@ttu.12twenty.com>”. You can accept or reject the invitation by clicking on the link in the email to navigate to the specific OCI page.

2. On the OCI page, click on Decline or Accept Interview.

3. Once you have accepted the extended interview, click on Select Interview Time. This will take you to the Select an Interview Time page.

4. On the Select an Interview Time page, you will see the options to pick a time slot for your interview.
5. Once you have selected an interview time, you will receive a confirmation email from “TTU Career Center <notifications@ttu.12twenty.com>”. Make note of the day/time/location of your interview to ensure that you arrive on time and prepared.

If you have any questions regarding Hire Red Raiders or the OCI (On-Campus Interviews) process, reach out to the Texas Tech University Career Center via email (careercenter@ttu.edu) or via phone at (806) 742-2210.